WEDDINGS & REUNIONS
Madison boasts many wonderful indoor and outdoor places to have your wedding or reception! Many of our hotels
offer spectacular banquet facilities, and our area offers many talented caterers, florists and entertainers to make your
wedding everything you imagined. Make your wedding memorable at the below locations in Madison.

Allen Centennial Gardens

Devil’s Head Resort

Another picturesque setting is the Allen Centennial Gardens
on the UW-Madison campus. Replete with spectacular
landscape designs and a pond, this is a perfect place for a
wedding with a small, intimate feel. Be sure to plan ahead –
reservations for the gardens fill up fast!

Nestled into 1,200 acres of pristine Wisconsin nature is a
vibrant wedding venue. With mountain-side banquet facilities
for up to 600, Devil’s Head Resort is great for those looking
for nature in their nuptials.

Badger Farms, LLC

The Madison Dane County Parks provide several beautiful
venues for your special event. For an intimate gathering,
the historic Gates of Heaven synagogue, located in
James Madison Park can be rented. A larger party can
be accommodated at the Lussier Family Heritage Center
featuring modern amenities in a beautiful prairie setting.

The newly renovated 1920s Barn at Badger Farms, LLC is
tucked away in the serene Wisconsin Countryside, perfect
for your wedding reception. Your guests will arrive through a
double-door entryway into three levels of custom designed
hardwood floors complemented by rustic log staircases and
railings. Complete with air condition and in-floor radiant
heating the Barn is ideal for any type of Wisconsin weather.

Betty Lou Cruises
Why not get married aboard a yacht on Lake Mendota or
Monona? You can have a special meal catered and enjoy
a moonlight cruise. Betty Lou Cruises offers a variety of
catered cruise options for groups of 20 or more. For a
romantic floating ceremony or a reception on the waves,
Betty Lou Cruises can make your big day extra special.

Cambridge Winery
Intertwine among the vines at Cambridge Winery. This
beautiful location features a vineyard ceremony and flexible
indoor reception area for up to 300 guests. Discounts with
local vendors are also available upon booking.

Gates of Heaven

Holy Wisdom Monastery
Seeking scenic serenity for your special day? Holy Wisdom
Monastery is surrounded by 130 acres of natural splendor.
Their indoor and outdoor spaces provide peaceful options
for a variety of experiences.

Madison Masonic Center
Weddings, both large and small, can find the perfect space
at the Madison Masonic Center. Beautiful architecture blends
with diverse spaces for anywhere from 100-1,000 guests.

Madison Museum of Contemporary Art

The Edgewater

The Madison Museum of Contemporary Art’s spacious lobby
boasts high ceilings, black granite floors, large windows
looking out on State Street, and a stunning three-story
glass staircase. This space is perfect for standing cocktail
receptions during the museum’s public hours of operation,
or small seated dinner events when the museum is closed.
During warm weather months, your guests may enjoy largescale outdoor sculptures and bird’s eyes view of downtown
Madison on the Rooftop Sculpture Garden. The sculpture
garden accommodates 300 people standing or 150 seated
in chairs for an outdoor wedding. Catering A Fresco offers
a menu of delicious, fresh seasonal fare to complement this
artful space.

Sitting on the shores of Lake Mendota, the Edgewater Hotel
is an elegant icon with versatile wedding options. A variety
of venues – both indoor and outdoor – give you the flexibility
to find the perfect setting. Add on the wedding spa services
to relax with the break you deserve before your big day.

Majestic Theatre
Make your wedding a majestic event with Madison’s oldest
theater. Take center stage, while this tiered theater creates a
unique gives you space and keeps the focus on you.

Monona Terrace Community and Convention Center
Hilton Madison Monona Terrace
Frank Lloyd Wright’s majestic Monona Terrace Community
and Convention Center overlooking Lake Monona features
beautiful reception areas and fantastic on-site catering. With
rooms to accommodate groups both large and small you’re
sure to find the right fit for your perfect day. Connected by
an enclosed skywalk to the Hilton Madison Monona Terrace
located in the heart of downtown Madison, you and your
guests will enjoy both the beauty and convenience of this
venue.

Olbrich Botanical Gardens
Celebrate your love among the gorgeous natural scenery
outside in the Event Garden of Olbrich Botanical Gardens.
When it’s cold out, enjoy the tropical setting of the Boltz
Conservatory or the natural beauty of the tree-lined,
glass atrium.

Overture Center for the Arts
Overture Center for the Arts, Madison’s stunning arts facility
in the heart of downtown offers a number of rentable spaces
to accommodate big and small parties. The spectacular and
dramatic Overture Hall Main Lobby and the second floor
Promenade Lobby provide airy, elegant locations for larger
receptions. The Rotunda Studio, Rotunda Stage, Promenade
Lounge, Promenade Terrace and Wisconsin Studio offer more
unique reception space options for your wedding day.

Quivey’s Grove
Enjoy the charming setting of Quivey’s Grove, near Verona.
Built in 1855, this estate-turned-restaurant listed on the
National Historic Register, provides a unique feel for your
event. With traditional Wisconsin cuisine made from local
ingredients a lovely indoor reception room and a yard filled
with Black Walnut trees, a wedding at Quivey’s Grove is
a great way to begin your new life together in America’s
Heartland.
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The Madison Club
This historic venue is one of Madison’s iconic establishments.
Enjoy award-winning cuisine amongst enduring architectural
beauty. With spaces that can accommodate intimate or
grand gatherings, The Madison Club is sure to offer an
elevated experience.

Tyrol Basin
For a truly unique wedding locale, exchange your vows
on the scenic slopes of Tyrol Basin. Just 25 minutes from
Madison in Mount Horeb, Tyrol Basin can provide the perfect
backdrop for your special day. In the winter, rent out the
slopes and say “I Do” on skis or in the chalet. In the offseason, set up on the rolling green hills or amidst blazing
fall colors and enjoy a leisurely ride on the chairlift. With
a reception room that can hold groups up to 250 people
and delicious catering, a wedding at Tyrol Basin is one your
guests won’t forget.

UW-Memorial Union
The elegant Great Hall at the UW-Memorial Union
overlooking Lake Mendota is a grand beginning for any
marriage. Ideal for UW Alumni, the Memorial Union provides
catering and no room charge to Union members. With
gracefully arched ceilings, marble steps and picture windows
overlooking the charming Terrace your reception will be
unforgettable.

Yahara Bay Distillers
This dazzling distillery is a distinct destination for your big
day. With chic ceremony space, a private bar, and unique
photo opportunities, your guests will be thrilled. There’s also
a hotel in walking distance for those out of town guests on
your list.

Vitense Golfland
Vitense Golfland, a staple of Madison for the last 52 years,
offers the unexpected alternative to traditional wedding
event locations. The year-round facility is ideal for hosting
a one-of-akind engagement party, couple shower or gift
opening using its community rooms, dining room or covered
patio. Create lasting memories and bring your bachelor
or bachelorette party to enjoy one of its many interactive
activities.
For more information please contact our Convention &
Event Services Team at services@visitmadison.com or call
800-373-6376.

608-255-2537

